Stihl ht 131 parts diagram

Quick Links. All rights reserved, especially the rights to reproduce, translate and process with
electronic systems. Page 4: Guide To Using This Manual The user is responsible for avoiding
injury to third parties or damage to their Warning where there is a risk of an property. Page 5
STIHL or are technically boots with non-slip soles even when you carry the unit for short
identical. If you have any questions in and cut-retardant inserts. Page 6 15 meters of your own
â€” the throttle trigger must return position â€” even when starting. Start the engine as
described in the instruction manual. Page 7 Never work on an insecure support â€” not allow
any other persons within a tube. Never operate your power tool with radius of 15 meters of your
own position. Page 8 e. Apart from other possibilities, these symptoms may be caused by an
excessively high concentration of exhaust gases in the work area. Page 9 whitefinger because
of the risk of injury from slivers training courses and are supplied with disease. Page Using The
Unit Do not touch a hot muffler since burn injury will result. Hold the control handle with your
right hand, and the shaft with your left hand. Your left arm should be extended to the most
comfortable position. Page 11 4 , starting with a relieving cut and finishing with a cross-cut. To
avoid tearing the bark on thick branches, always start by performing a relieving cut 1 on the
underside of the branch. Page Cutting Attachment The unit's long reach enables cutting to be
performed next to the trunk without the risk of the lift bucket damaging other branches. The tool
angle in this case depends on the position of the branch. Turn the screw 1 counterclockwise
until the tensioner slide 2 butts against the left end of the housing slot, then back it off 5 full
turns. Page Tensioning The Chain A new chain has to be retensioned more see chapter on
"Operating often than one that has been in use for Instructions". Check chain tension frequently
â€” see chapter on "Operating Instructions". Page Adjusting The Throttle Cable 1 part oil full
throttle position â€” this sets the and the fuel tank. Gasoline Use only high-quality brand-name
gasoline with a minimum octane rating of 90 â€” leaded or unleaded. Page Fueling Thoroughly
shake the mixture in the canister before fueling your machine. Cliplock filler cap bayonet-type
Clean the fuel tank and canister from time to time. Page 17 Turn the cap clockwise as far as
entirely in the recess arrow , the cap is stop and tighten it down as firmly as not properly closed
and the steps possible by hand. Page Chain Lubricant Position the machine so that the harmful.
NOTICE Waste oil does not have the necessary Marks on tank cap and oil tank must line
lubricating properties and is unsuitable for chain lubrication. Page 19 Grip must be vertical:
Fold the grip down. Fit the cap â€” marks on tank cap and oil tank must line up. Press the cap
down as far as stop. Page Checking Chain Lubrication Adjust shaft to the required length. Turn
the cap clockwise and lock it in position â€” see section on "Closing". Page Fitting The Harness
With the power tool attached, the carabiner 2 must be at about the Attach the pole pruner to the
same height as your right hip. Page 22 Secure the sliding adjuster 2 to the shaft. Attach the pole
pruner to the carrying strap when cutting. Squeeze the grips to move the sliding adjuster up or
down the shaft. Page 24 Refit the spark plug â€” see "Spark Pull the starter grip slowly until you
Plug". To avoid condensation, fill the fuel tank and keep the machine in a dry place, well away
from sources of ignition, until you need it again. Page Cleaning The Air Filter Install the filter
element in the filter stops running and then turn the housing and fit the cover. Insert the screw
and tighten it down firmly. Fit the shroud. Take out the screw 1. Pull off the spark plug boot 1.
Unscrew the spark plug. Take out the screws 2 and remove the shroud 3. Page Storing The
Machine Arcing may occur if the adapter nut 1 is loose or missing. Working in an easily
combustible or explosive atmosphere may cause a fire or an explosion. This can result result in
serious injuries or damage to property. Page 31 A file holder must be used for manual
resharpening see table "Sharpening Filing angle Tools". The correct filing angles are marked on
the file holder. Page 32 6,35 0,65 0. Page Inspections And Maintenance By Dealer The bearings
arrows in the telescoping drive tube are subject to normal wear and tear. Page Specifications 2,
rpm HT 7. Page 44 E englisch This manual is also suitable for: Ht Ht Ht Print page 1 Print
document 44 pages. Cancel Delete. Sign In OR. Don't have an account? Sign up! Restore
password. Upload from disk. Upload from URL. The manual for my BR says hours. Carburetor
Parts Chain MS C-MQ. STIHL's most powerful pole pruner, the HT can reach branches up to
approx 5m off the ground thanks to its extendable telescopic shaft. Instructions De Service. I
don't know how much the HT has been used, the engine looks like new but the valve were
probably. These manuals Help you do you own work on your saw. View and Download Stihl HT
instruction manual online. Before any repair work is performed on a machine, a thorough
evaluation should be made to determine what parts are actually in need of replacement or
maintenance. The , parts manual has 35 pages The Owners manual has pages. I'm gonna check
the BR next and see what it is like. The service manual has 64 pages in it and the Parts Manual
has 35 pages These are complete. Neither mention 10 hours. By entering the full product name
e. The length can range from 2. D â€¦ Your product may be a slightly older production model but
the manual will still be appropriate for the relevant model number This is for 4 Manuals. All parts

that fit a HT Pole Pruner. Your Account. Pages in this diagram. FS trimmer pdf manual
download. I downloaded a manual and it says hours too. I bought HT second hand. Put
workshop manual and the model and make in a search and with some luck one of the results
will be real and not want you to sign up and pay. KG, Waiblingen. For more information on
routine maintenance and a list of main parts for your STIHL equipment, refer to your product's
instruction manual. Please enable Cookies and reload the page. If you are in a country other
than the U. View and Download Stihl FS instruction manual online. These manuals contain
photos and diagrams as used by professional mechanics and repair shops to troubleshoot and
fix your Tree Pruner. Ignition system. View free online images or download full PDF to print to
save to any suitable device. Also for: Fs r, Fs , Fs-km. Rewind starter. Read, understand and
follow carefully the operating and safety instructions in your instruction manual before using
such products. Angle drive. Lightweight and compact transmission with captive nut on the
sprocket cover. Both have the same size engine. Your product may be a slightly older
production model but the manual will still be appropriate for the relevant model number The
length can range from 2. This Covers every model of these ever made. Stihl HT 73 Service
Manual. The HT is an excellent bit of gear, I'd like to have one but made a mistake and bought
an extremely cheap HT 75 2 stroke and regretted it ever since. The approved power tool models
are listed in the chapter on "Approved Basic Power Tools". Back Mounted Support System. If
you are on a personal connection, like at home, you can run an anti-virus scan on your device
to make sure it is not infected with malware. Stihl HT Repair Manual. Carburetor C1Q-S The
manual contains clear diagrams and information to assist in the workshop repair of this pole
pruner. Shop by Stihl Pole Pruner Parts. Thread starter Stihlskin; Start date Jun 13, ; Stihlskin. I
am assuming that I can mount a 14" bar on my HT ; the advantage of the longer bar is pretty
easy to imagine. Jun 13, View more. In this instruction manual the functional unit formed by the
basic power tool and interchangeable attachment is referred to as the power tool. HT pole saw
pdf manual download. The parts manual has 33 pages. Save stihl ht pole saw parts to get e-mail
alerts and updates on your eBay Feed. Free shipping. If you are at an office or shared network,
you can ask the network administrator to run a scan across the network looking for
misconfigured or infected devices. Portions of this manual may not be applicable to products
sold in other countries. HT Stihlskin ArboristSite Member. Also for: Ht , Ht , Ht Select Page
Angle drive. Brand New. Stihl HT Pole Pruner Chain saw chain comes in many combinations to
include full chisel chain, semi chisel chain, full skip chain, ripping chain, carving chain and
harvester chain. Read and follow all safety precautions in Instruction Manual â€” improper use
can cause serious or fatal injury. The telescoping HT has the ideal power-to-weight ratio for
demanding cutting work in orchards and professional tree maintenance. I know that the shafts
are different. Free repair advice! Lea y siga todas las precauciones de seguridad dadas en el
manual de instrucciones â€” el uso incorrecto All parts that fit a HT Pole Pruner. Stihl HT Pole
saw Problem. Carburetor C1Q-S98B. The service manual has 64 pages in it. Find product
information, ratings and reviews for the HT Name Required. Email Required. Leave a Reply Click
here to cancel reply. Chain saws as well as string trimmers are wonderful tools for an average
homeowner to make his lawn really beautiful and nice-looking. If anything went wrong with your
Stihl chainsaw or trimmer, but finding the right Stihl parts to repair or tune up your equipment
makes a problem, you've come to the right place. H and H Lawncare Equipment is ready to
provide you with a large selection of Stihl parts online that will ensure maximum performance,
reliability and long life for your Stihl equipment. Stihl is known as a world leader in the
manufacturing of versatile consumer and professional chain saws, trimmers, blowers and other
handheld power tools allowing homeowners, weekend woodcutters, farmers, professional
loggers, landscapers to find the right equipment that fits their needs perfectly. While being
synonymous with first-class technology, Stihl strives to maintain a superior quality of products
whether they are chain saws, trimmers or just replacement parts for your outdoor equipment.
As Stihl is one of the most popular names for power equipment that people can trust and rely
on, Stihl chain saw parts as well as Stihl trimmer parts come with high standards in terms of
quality, durability and security. With original Stihl parts you can easily tune up and repair your
string trimmer or chain saw and get your equipment working again absolutely hassle-free. If you
need top-notch quality Stihl trimmer parts or Stihl chain saw parts to keep your tool running
smoothly and cutting well, now you know where to go! Shopping cart. Lawn Mower Parts and
Equipment Since ! DIY Blog. Home Stihl Parts. Stihl Parts available online from
LawnMowerPros. We carry a large selection of quality aftermarket Stihl Parts ready to ship
direct to your door. The following are the most popular aftermarket Stihl Parts categories. Stihl
Air Filters. Stihl Anti-Vibration Mounts. Stihl Bar Parts and Accessories. Stihl Belts. Stihl Brake
Tension Springs. Stihl Bumper Spikes. Stihl Carburetors. Stihl Carburetor Kits. Stihl Carburetor
Parts. Stihl Chain Adjusters. Stihl Chain Brake Covers. Stihl Chainsaw Air Filters. Stihl

Chainsaw Bar and Chain Combos. Stihl Chainsaw Bar Nuts. Stihl Chainsaw Bars. Stihl
Chainsaw Bars and Chain. Stihl Chainsaw Chain. Stihl Chainsaw Chain Adjusters. Stihl
Chainsaw Clutch Springs. Stihl Chainsaw Cylinder Assemblies. Stihl Chainsaw Fuel Filters.
Stihl Chainsaw Fuel Line. Stihl Chainsaw Gas Caps. Stihl Chainsaw Gaskets. Stihl Chainsaw
Ignition Coils. Stihl Chainsaw Maintenance Kits. Stihl Chainsaw Parts. Stihl Chainsaw Points
and Condensers. Stihl Chainsaw Recoil Starter Assemblies. Stihl Chainsaw Recoil Starter
Springs. Stihl Chainsaw Spark Plug Boots. Stihl Chainsaw Sprockets. Stihl Chainsaw Starter
Pawls. Stihl Clutch Springs. Stihl Clutches. Stihl Crankshafts. Stihl Cylinders, Pistons,
Crankshafts and Assemblies. Stihl Cylinders Assemblies. Stihl Decompression Valves. Stihl
Edger Blades. Stihl Electrical Parts. Stihl Fuel Filters. Stihl Fuel and Oil Hoses. Stihl Fuel Line.
Stihl Fuel System Parts. Stihl Gas Caps and Oil Caps. Stihl Gasket Sets. Stihl Gaskets. Stihl
Handle Bars. Stihl Hedge Trimmer Blades. Stihl Ignition and Magneto Coils. Stihl Intake Boots.
Stihl Maintenance Kits. Stihl Misc Parts. Stihl Mounts. Stihl Mufflers. Stihl Oil Pumps and
Assemblies. Stihl Oil Seals. Stihl Piston Rings. Stihl Plates. Stihl Points and Condenser. Stihl
PowerSharp Chain Sharpener. Stihl Primer Bulbs. Stihl Pull Rope Starter Handles. Stihl Recoil
Starter Assemblies. Stihl Recoil Starter Springs. Stihl Roller Chains and Links. Stihl Screws.
Stihl Spark Plug Boots. Stihl Spark Plugs. Stihl Sprocket Cover Washer. Stihl Sprocket Covers.
Stihl Starter Parts. Stihl Starter Pulleys. Stihl Starter Rope. Stihl Starter Springs. Stihl Switch
Shafts. Stihl Throttle Controls. Stihl Throttle Rods. Stihl Trigger Locks. Stihl Trimmer Heads.
Stihl Trimmer Head Parts. Stihl Tune-Up Kits. Stihl Twist Locks. Stihl T Wrenches. Stihl Trimmer
Line. Stihl Vacuum Shredder Bags. Stihl Worm and Spur Gears. View all Stihl Parts. Stihl Parts
Quick Reference. Stihl 09 Chainsaw Parts. Stihl MS Chainsaw Parts. Get Help! Recommend This
Page. Tell a Friend "Two Oregon 9" edger blades. Could not be found locally in South Florida.
Thanks for having them at a great price. A very easy transaction. Would recommend
Lawnmowerpros. Thanks again," - David B. A reliable seller" - Tony "Thank you so much. It's
rare to find good service like this. I appreciate it. Your kind of service is exceptional! I waited
over 4 months for my local repair shop to get the part and they ended up with the wrong one.
Next time I will do it myself. Enter model number to search for the required part specific to your
product, Browse our parts categories to select from a variety of parts for your product. HT pole
saw pdf manual download. Top Rated Plus. Shop by Popular Models. Don't miss out. If the
clutch band is worn out, the motor will run, but the clutch band will not engage the clutch drum.
Free shipping. Sign Up. If the stop lever is engaged, the chain won't turn. The clutch pads
engage the clutch drum to allow the chain to rotate. View and Download Stihl HT instruction
manual online. Not sure on that as that looks externally splined and this tube goes over the
steel splines shaft in the main tube. Guide to Using This Manual. Back Mounted Support
System. Make sure that the stop lever is disengaged. KilliansRedLeo, Sep 30, 2 Top. Please call
for details or to arrange in-store pickup. BT Stihl Ht Parts Diagram. Gear head. The next
generation of Kombi engines now feature the updated 4-MIX engine. If the clutch pads are worn
out, the motor will run, but the clutch pads will not engage the clutch drum. If the clutch pads
are worn out, replace the clutch assembly. Last edited: Sep 30, Warning Cancer and
Reproductive Harm - The â€¦ Lightweight and compact transmission with captive nut on the
sprocket cover. As a result, the chain won't turn. Miscellaneous Parts Spark Plug Parts. I have
read where the Germans complain about it. Get it as soon as Wed, Feb 3. Shipping all 7 days!
Hold times are long. Carburetor C1Q-S Common solutions for: Stihl Chainsaw chain not turning.
In stock. Simple to use, the KM offers maximum versatility, powering several different
attachments for property and garden maintenance. If it doesn't run fast enough to engage the
clutch, then clean the air filter and spark arrestor, and replace the spark plug; those are
maintenance procedures that should be performed regularly. Drive tube assembly HT All parts
that fit a HT Pole Pruner. Select Page Angle drive. Skip to the beginning of the images gallery.
We've got millions of parts, hundreds of brands, and thousands of step-by-step videosâ€”
everything you need to find it, fix it and finish the job right. Get great deals on eBay! Ignition
System. This drive sprocket comes under enormous stress and friction from the high speeds
the chain spins at. Gravely Hockessin Inc. A Stihl chainsaw uses a star-shaped sprocket to help
turn the chain during operation. Starter Parts. This website or its third-party tools use cookies,
which are necessary to its functioning and required to achieve the purposes illustrated in the
cookie policy. The â€¦ or Best Offer. Nothing wrong with that, it is just how they Stihl and some
dealers do buisness. For prolonged use. Be the first to review this product. Can be adjusted to
the user's size, makes particularly effortless and ergonomic work possible. Sign up for our
newsletter to hear about offers, tips and upcoming events. Free returns. Skip to the end of the
images gallery. Compact and easy to transport, this tool is perfect for professional contractors
and maintenance teams. The telescoping HT has the ideal power-to-weight ratio for demanding
cutting work in orchards and professional tree maintenance. In order for your chain saw's

clutch to engage, the motor must run at a minimum speed. View more. We carry more than 4
million parts from over major brands, so chances are, we've got the part you need. Shop by
Stihl Pole Pruner Parts. Add to Cart. Rewind Starter. Find product information, ratings and
reviews for the HT Printing inks contain vegetabl e oils; paper can be recycled. Already
ordered? Be sure that anyone using it understands the information contained in this manual. I
put the shaft assemble on my and it appears to work. HT - 12" Bar. Not intendung to start a
brand bashing session here but, Stihl, is the cause of the high cost. When you finish a cut with
your chainsaw and you release the throttle, you definitely want the chain to stop turning. The
clutch band drum brake engages the clutch drum to allow the chain to rotate. Oil tank. Table of
Contents. Angle drive. HT Up to The toolless fuel caps subject to this recall can be
distinguished from a newly designed cap which corrects this problem by a molded identifier
mark located on the lever of the cap and also by a letter molded on the underside of the cap.
Pages in this diagram. Observe all applicable national, state and local laws, safety regulations,
standards and ordinances. Observe all applicable local safety regulations, standards and
ordinances. Dagon Arr Mahn Thit. Stihl is a highly recognized name in outdoor power
equipment products. DHS Equipment understands that people are searching for Stihl parts
online everyday, so we want to offer the best quality Stihl replacement parts online. Stihl
produces thousands of power equipment products, that's why DHS Equipment covers the
popular machines, such as Stihl Cutquik saw parts, Stihl chainsaw parts, Stihl trimmer parts,
and Stihl blower parts. There are no tougher jobs than those on construction sites and
demolition operations. DHS Equipment is the online leader in Stihl cut-off saw parts, featuring a
huge catalog of OEM and aftermarket maintenance replacement Stihl concrete saw parts. Shop
the most comprehensive Stihl concrete cutting saw parts catalog online and save huge over our
competition. When it come
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s to logging, farming, land clearing, tree service and big firewood cutting jobs, professionals
trust the unique features that make Stihl the best chainsaw on the market. As these saws see
daily service, it's important that you're using only the best quality OEM or aftermarket Stihl
chainsaw parts to maintain or repair your Stihl chainsaw. Professionals demand more from their
Stihl grass trimmers. More power, more comfort, and more dependability. DHS Equipment
supplies top quality Stihl trimmer parts to professionals across the nation. Our line of Stihl
trimmers parts or of the best quality and are backed by the DHS Equipment satisfaction
guarantee. We offer a comprehensive line of Stihl blower parts for landscaping professionals,
each part meets or exceeds OEM specifications for quality. Our line of Stihl blower parts for
maintenance or repair are OEM or aftermarket replacements of great quality. Stihl Parts Online
Stihl is a highly recognized name in outdoor power equipment products.

